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Agbiz/IDC Agribusiness Confidence Index retreats in Q3, 2021 

Following a surge to an all-time high of 75 in 
the second quarter of this year, the 
Agbiz/IDC Agribusiness Confidence Index 
(ACI) retracted back to 67 points in the third 
quarter. Still, this current level reflects 
favourable conditions in South Africa's 
agriculture sector and for agribusiness. A 
level above the neutral 50-point mark implies 
that agribusinesses are optimistic about 
operating conditions in the country. The 
optimism reflects both the large output and 
higher commodity prices that have benefited 
farming businesses in the 2020/21 
agricultural production season and the 

favourable outlook about the upcoming 2021/22 season. The higher commodity prices and the positive 
weather outlook, which shows prospects of above-normal rain across most regions of South Africa, are 
supportive factors for agribusinesses. This third-quarter survey was conducted between the last week of 
August and first week of September and covered agribusinesses operating in all agricultural subsectors 
across South Africa. In the linked article by Wandile Sihlobo discusses the latest data. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

How war in Ukraine is reverberating across world’s regions 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BDQsDd8S06KuNhCe23tk-8bVaGv5fgS12Y4BLMCK870kt-Vb0aZM2aSr_iXseYDO1v_tHe9LLeU4rLYK_k9mMrlmzerqB0KSChKRJucSksqt&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BMIMkz0US2wKEoa5WBHcj8E7q5L1Kow2tYrKeNN6d32zgS-NAWoL5eB4dioXMXCGDKsL2zNlyYFiKZhdlJMHS12aPyjziHrLRcdkeH4bEtr0bBuiL-P36oeNPnKuuBZQYb7K9tkkgXzc&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BMIMkz0US2wKApAu8yhTifwJNlnRa2bXYZ8l0YMO8bxnRj5Ip-aUaInLb0rYGCfaDGDunwK8CtCfgPURLfx7N3h9S41fDUr6kGgCcsHCupLVOoX9Ovw5DGxVHte-_G3mn9JqQnmG43sqM4472F_W6To=&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BAJ_3QKGvmF2L-DeDCYLpM-G6zd7yJdFQDfQ0WnjWVKCyL7eQFDrfeGyYmXke2np7VAK0VYd9ddXfERj-5bGSd7ckT9a8vt5tAghiOgm9nvV_Z1YuaMpu1nf4YJKRpIyT_09IioZEevIWAhCSHYLr0G2457qCKljQfDFI1-GYmXX&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==


Beyond the suffering and humanitarian crisis 
from Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, the entire 
global economy will feel the effects of slower 
growth and faster inflation. Impacts will flow 
through three main channels. One, higher 
prices for commodities like food and energy 
will push up inflation further, in turn eroding 
the value of incomes and weighing on 
demand. Two, neighbouring economies, in 
particular, will grapple with disrupted trade, 
supply chains, and remittances as well as a 
historic surge in refugee flows. And three, 
reduced business confidence and higher 
investor uncertainty will weigh on asset 
prices, tightening financial conditions and 

potentially spurring capital outflows from emerging markets. Read more in the linked IMF blog post.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

War-fueled surge in food prices to hit poorer nations hardest 

Global food prices are poised to keep 
climbing even after jumping to a record in 
February, placing the heaviest burden on 
vulnerable populations while adding to 
headwinds for the global economic recovery. 
Food commodity prices rose 23.1 per cent 
last year, the fastest pace in more than a 
decade, according to inflation-adjusted 
figures from the United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organization. February’s reading 
was the highest since 1961 for the gauge 
tracking prices for meat, dairy, cereals, oils, 
and sugar. Now, the war in Ukraine and 
sanctions on Russia are upending shipments 
and possibly production for two of the world’s 

largest agricultural producers. The linked IMF blog post provides more details. 

 

 

 

 

 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

 

Definition of expropriation – a risk that should not be ignored 

The Expropriation Bill is currently before the 
Portfolio Committee on Public Works and 
Infrastructure. The portfolio committee 
started discussing the Bill clause by clause 
on 10 March. What was surprising, was 
that, when the definitions were discussed, 
there was no mention of the definition of 
expropriation, which is not only the most 
controversial definition but one of the most 
problematic aspects of the Bill. There was a 
lot of discussion on the definition of property 
and whether that definition should exclude 
intangible and movable property, but no 
discussion on the definition of expropriation. 
Similarly, in a legal opinion obtained by the 
portfolio committee from Advocate Geoff 

Budlender (SC), there is a lengthy exposition about the definition of property, but very little is said about 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BCz2ddM8A1-bbPqUHCB7daTq_XMcKKbzzqV4btYNmyhzXsnJ-e4_JVcfuBL_zdlBmMupu4U7d1MXZdRMAHWaA6IY8kvF_JMqSnxr_gjnEV_VM0KfrI-yU3JrW_r2SHhs2AqKsRvGgePR6JWyuLi4L-U=&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BCz2ddM8A1-b62aDaLr-KnLLqUzxvEUrlTLrfnrhkARidAqWz631h5WwRAhRT2AHP390H5LtR-MyyYD2XfPN1nmMHzBWg7RvH3j61PjLA6TVAAIRS3ZLS7Mt6o9bMeWc9V3NNNymUEC6QsuGQTzJu-4=&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==


the definition of expropriation. Agbiz head of Legal Intelligence Annelize Crosby discusses this subject in 
the linked article.  

 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

How South African agriculture – and consumers – will feel the war in 
Ukraine  

Since the start of the Russia-Ukraine war 
there have been rising concerns about 
global food security. Both Ukraine and 
Russia are major agricultural producers 
and exporters. In 2021, these countries 
together accounted for nearly 30% of 
global wheat exports, about 14% of global 
maize exports, roughly 32% of global 
barley exports, almost 60% of global 
sunflower oil exports, and about 14% of 
global fertiliser exports. The destruction of 
economic infrastructure within Ukraine, 
combined with various shipping lines 
avoiding the Black Sea region and the 
extensive sanctions that Western countries 
have imposed on Moscow, mean there will 

be limitations on the movement of the agricultural products from these countries. This will be exacerbated 
by other factors, such as the agreement to exclude some Russian banks from global payment systems 
such as SWIFT. The linked article by Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo, first published on 
Econ3x3, attempts to show how the conflict may affect South Africa’s agricultural sector, as well as 
consumers, by focusing on trade linkages of agricultural commodities and inputs prices, as well as price 
transmissions. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

After two years of growth, SA’s agricultural economy could contract 
in 2022 

South Africa’s agricultural sector has had 
two consecutive years of solid growth, 
with its gross value-added expanding by 
13.4% year on year in 2020 and 8.3% 
year on year in 2021. This was a period of 
favourable rainfall, which supported crop 
yields and grazing conditions for the 
livestock subsector. The higher 
commodity prices, specifically for grains 
and oilseeds, also boosted the farmers’ 
incomes in 2020 and 2021. The increased 
global demand for agricultural 
commodities during this period saw South 

Africa exporting $10.3 billion of agricultural products in 2020 and a record $12.4-billion in 2021. The allied 
industries, such as agricultural machinery, benefited from improved farmers’ incomes throughout this 
period. Please click here to peruse the article by Wandile Sihlobo. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Ukraine war adds to food scarcity fears for sub-Saharan Africa 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BCz2ddM8A1-bvPQAYAdxTom5r9bK0AINvVY9DiRpFZsVI2paVZSaKu6AU2BfBVc98_3h4ZM19hf5l5sA0vJ5keLGcMBAm4Bxug60Ly0dCrSk7Nz4yg_nDXGNGiIocYXSz2cRyAdRYzZI9IAxBybHGbU=&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BCz2ddM8A1-boY3QNks4U1cQJnrmV49SWjixvC64eGEWlzNZIf1vp9X_FKUblTQuq8bDGYF0BaUshMtSoL3yv-_JJhLLNEhBeoyB_PjaEDqHgM-nvTSQTJlSoEP4KzZ4xXgccxRPtE_FRU2aG44fZ8g9fsGlop7-XjQ6rTEs3hOJ8f12GAl7UfjNLwYrVmjNQg==&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BCz2ddM8A1-bd6DF7eWj8bWWqUIlmg0iGA0hKEUxwA1yRlFiOjXFPT25EJ0zjWFGpfYddK5vQJjxuio77AC2j4xt_5Pt3-K9Ft71iTtU0qndJfAkaroJC0JRqQ5yn_ymoIT9EoMVPyLUoTyBmfBXRRaGggca0LwzlFpZKAP9ojFpA0Kglf_y3di4_DorXsux-Ofuasnwpd4suBA2_3iYOno=&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==


 The year started with a mixed outlook of 
agricultural fortunes in sub-Saharan 
Africa. Much of the Southern Africa 
region had received favourable rains, 
albeit not at the same period, which is 
good for agricultural production. Still, 
some areas of southwestern Angola, 
northwestern Namibia, northern and 
central Mozambique, Malawi and 
Madagascar are dry reportedly, with 
fears of lower yields in 2022 compared 
with last year. Meanwhile, the East 
Africa region has experienced dryness, 
which negatively affected agricultural 
production, and the conflict in parts of 

Ethiopia resulted in farmers leaving some agricultural regions in fear of the war. There are reports that 
more than 500 000 ha of uncultured land in parts of Ethiopia have reduced the production of crops such 
as sesame. Read more in the linked article by Wandile Sihlobo, first published in Business Day. 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

EU countries support plan for world-first carbon border tariff 

European Union countries on Tuesday 
backed the bloc's plan to impose a 
world-first carbon dioxide emissions 
tariff on imports of polluting goods, 
although the finer details will need to be 
worked out in upcoming negotiations. 
The EU wants to introduce CO2 
emissions costs from 2026 on imports of 
steel, cement, fertilisers, aluminium and 
electricity -- a move aimed at protecting 
European industry from being undercut 
by cheaper goods made in countries 
with weaker environmental rules. A 
three-year transition phase for the levy 

would begin in 2023, so EU countries and the European parliament are racing to negotiate and approve 
the rules this year. Finance ministers from EU countries on Tuesday agreed on their negotiating position. 
Read more in the linked article, first published on msn.com. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

FAO's bulletin on food price monitoring and analysis  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BCz2ddM8A1-bGsjb_abHq7Z2DUo1XU4V1lJXVA6tl6JBGlcsX-liggsZ9POkyAUSq917ngvy3fL9lPoalk4NtFWkf53Yz7GFX2Uo1Kt1KzOgO1CrSSpL1sN8NMxNnMYmpD0y8qFNn0au8Mid6o2eXzJA8GbzkxZLi0lXVmicJGvn-LVngQzZmpIZLQIWf34wx2dpQX_SaPJi&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BCz2ddM8A1-b0t4yvYwOlcDA0K6twJkQunQikMKMUQj6NiCbz1R37jJSRmXYbBK1ZBCn6IYZVh_pmGxf8pF7rTigeXJbpb-WtCWHU6hA-yZpFEc_hmZNUndHLPmoSYK2AqP4AbrA_X2cXPZas-6MxLO7SLafEGN35j5WWHhaxoj8SYFZoBWQyFx1qixTTnPjuXD0OPr0xXLbkcWVMosNpn8HBoN2Mw3BINXg5_0P1amz&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BCz2ddM8A1-b0t4yvYwOlcDA0K6twJkQunQikMKMUQj6NiCbz1R37jJSRmXYbBK1ZBCn6IYZVh_pmGxf8pF7rTigeXJbpb-WtCWHU6hA-yZpFEc_hmZNUndHLPmoSYK2AqP4AbrA_X2cXPZas-6MxLO7SLafEGN35j5WWHhaxoj8SYFZoBWQyFx1qixTTnPjuXD0OPr0xXLbkcWVMosNpn8HBoN2Mw3BINXg5_0P1amz&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==


Prices of all major cereals increased in 
February. Wheat and coarse grain 
prices were pressured upward by 
supply uncertainties amidst potential 
disruptions to exports from the Black 
Sea region. Crop condition concerns in 
South America continued to lend 
support to maize prices. Although 
international rice prices also edged up 
during February, they remained below 
their year-earlier levels. In most of West 
Africa, prices of coarse grains continued 
to increase and were at near-record 
levels. In the Sahel, prices were 
underpinned by reduced outputs and 
conflicts, while in the coastal countries, 

they were supported by strong export demand and currency depreciation. Reduced cross-border trade 
flows and higher international prices, particularly of maize, added upward pressure on domestic prices. 
Read more in the FAO's Food Price Monitoring and Analyses Bulletin linked here.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Insights from The Real Economy Bulletin by TIPS  

"Revived growth in the fourth quarter of 
2021 meant the year saw the fastest 
economic expansion since the 
commodity boom that ended in 2011. 
Despite the sharp downturn in the third 
quarter, which most observers attributed 
to the July violence, the economy grew 
faster in 2021 than in any calendar year 
since 2007. Even with the strong 
showing for 2021, the steep contraction 
from the pandemic in 2020 and, to a 
much lesser extent, the July 2021 unrest 
meant the GDP remained 1.8% lower 
than in 2019." This is an extract from 
The Real Economy Bulletin, a TIPS 
review of quarterly trends, developments 

and data in the real economy, together with a comprehensive analysis of the main manufacturing 
industries. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Ukraine crisis highlights importance of food security 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BCz2ddM8A1-bbo06jAAzY4HQgE7bn0WztPlgcp5MO7hU40iploXzaQu4AHfoXwwxm9zrTIYEDqEesOLs9KLm9vbxDwEnISq4j3Bx8WxTrdmiODqrycQ7gorzDowpXaVjfj_CYMxI7R1L&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BCz2ddM8A1-b5Vz9lBdT_EEdaPC8OTjJCG5kvVXNdiPdQ2I9Vxrvx41YQjiBKfEWQqjTNi5fFM-bSL0K7H0YUDyKR6zxQ2fcPdooEpy34bH29NErpLvEfDJfwmNT8QbclwIpLoCfBw2WCYF5-ynocks=&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==


Regardless of your business, South 
Africa sits at the very end of very long 
global supply lines. Even before Covid-19 
and the July 2021 civil unrest bought 
home the importance of shortening and 
diversifying supply chains, South Africa’s 
balance of trade and ZAR volatility and 
weakness were already prompting a re-
think as businesses pivoted to local – or 
increased inventories. During the Covid-
19 crisis, South Africa’s agricultural 
sector moved quickly, successfully 
lobbying government to exempt farms, 
agribusinesses, and agricultural supply 
networks from many of the more 
restrictive Covid-19 management 

protocols. As a result, South Africa never ran out of food, even during the most restricted periods of 
global movement and supply. Russia’s invasion of Ukraine reminds us that in terms of global supply 
chain risk, South Africa is still vulnerable where it matters most – our food. Nico Groenewald, head of 
Agriculture at Standard Bank’s Business and Commercial Clients division, elaborates on this subject in 
the linked article, first published on africa.com. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

South African grape exports up by 3m cartons on last year 

According to the latest SATI Trade 
Newsletter, the northern provinces and 
Orange River regions of South Africa have 
ended their packing seasons. The Olifants 
River region is also wrapping up its 
season and it is evident that the producers 
of this region will reach its high estimate. 
The Berg River and Hex River regions are 
enjoying a good season and both these 
regions are expecting to harvest large 
volumes of grapes of excellent quality and 
condition. For more detailed information 
on the various regions, you can access 
the SATI Trade Newsletter here. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Bayer sells its environmental sciences business 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BCz2ddM8A1-b7hcfR5a6VJZJZiVUHUo65oSvUajfU4T9gHZLtdCj9jTcqUQgAiP_RKKBrs2hM7pqJmEhsHdo2kq-P5hzq323KXjMFNf_ItHjVrDfmal667r8ky_K__8IPQFklrfHjr6rthGkncL6yxDteU1jWqvFYa5btgoIBxmo&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BCz2ddM8A1-bhd_onDaWK_1iUSYGRwXvxP4XRCgsbg8g09iTP88JHemIT_kpBQ6V3lNXmdhZwyjJg8SnRG3h8GY3Kc1M0BkAzorlqKQZQWV71luhMj2obTMBkEFsSRzWKghjTVra1eZ743doPFhLStnQqidzTEWkIOpvn49NPZAC1AVIwnqppOg=&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==


Bayer and Cinven have entered into a 
definitive agreement regarding the sale of Bayer’s Environmental Science Professional business for a 
purchase price of US$2.6 billion (2.4 billion euros), Bayer announced on Thursday. “This divestment 
represents a very attractive purchase price and allows us to focus on our core agricultural business and 
the successful implementation of our Crop Science Division growth strategy,” said Rodrigo Santos, 
Member of the Board of Management of Bayer AG and President of the Crop Science Division. 
Environmental Science Professional is a global leader offering environmental solutions to control pests, 
diseases and weeds in non-agricultural areas such as vector control, professional pest management, 
vegetation management, forestry, and turf and ornamentals. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

  

  

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

Justin Chadwick, CEO of the Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, shares the latest news in 
the citrus industry in his weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

 

 

We are very excited to announce that the Agbiz Congress 2022 will take place from 22 to 24 June 2022 
at Sun City. Our congress marks the gathering of more than 400 stakeholders in the Southern African 
agricultural and agri-food industry. As in the past, we are planning to bring together CEOs, senior 
management and board members, as well as key delegates from government, producer organisations, 
processors, academia and various other major role players for the Agbiz Congress 2022. 
 
With the continued support from our sponsors, we will bring you a cutting-edge congress with world-class 
speakers. With the renewed possibility of hosting a face-to-face congress, we can assure you that the 
Agbiz Congress 2022 will be bigger and better than before and promises to be the event not to be 
missed. 
 
Delegates can now register for the Agbiz Congress 2022. In-line with international best practices, 
delegates will be required to be fully vaccinated. If you have already registered, our organisers will be in 
contact with you to verify your vaccination status. If you haven’t registered yet, please don’t hesitate to 
sign up for early bird registration at only R4 110 for members and R4 630 for non-members. Please click 
here for more information. 

 

  

  

Agbiz Congress 2022 
22-24 June 2022 | Sun City 
More information 
Register 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TheUJo1LKqC6XZ4u5_4a60wxTC1qNulfNMG7qf40koH8DXqbHLJ_BCz2ddM8A1-bTjLdmVpIEXHKF7y4tmC2HrrTWQKBcr65zVsbyE5pivYp3OH4heW-4qYvd_RHARp48D356pqIJhexQJ7D0fDfIIkSi6g9VCa8zRmzShoGW1X2kQWb9fXYMEOlCn31s9ekgGCZYZ1PSEZqXiFDFEmF8IhrJ0s3dclOqoSv6-OBhNO4Kx_iEPr5v01vy_ZD1LHK&c=tkM3OVcQEyDZsecU9n8vPi55KOtcLiMttUNUj6Kb5bYIR98PMW2XIA==&ch=QmFeROg3lJxiXE7YEh6J8XS_6Y7JCiOvO0IeMXsYKxJMJW1diAWuhA==
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AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 
or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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